
FIGHT4ourHEALTH 
CAlifornia

Join our Fight4OurHealth Coalition, Senator Kamala Harris,  care providers, as well as patients, 
clients, and others whose well-being depends on the A�ordable Care Act, in front of LAC-USC 

Medical Center, on January 15, at noon to say: No repeal without a plan to replace the ACA!

Repealing the ACA without a plan to replace it means the end of health insurance coverage for 30 million Americans. 
6 million of those who will lose health coverage live here in California. Getting rid of the ACA won’t make us healthier.
On the contrary, people without insurance will still seek care. But they will go to ERs. This will cost all taxpayers more.
And without regular check-ups, preventative care, and ongoing services, 36,000 men, women, and children will die.   

The impact of defunding the ACA is not just on patients and providers. Across the country, 210,000 will lose their jobs.
Middle class health, social service, and community based jobs were created through ACA funding: 63,000 in LA alone. 

If the ACA gets repealed and replaced with nothing, then the federal funding for all of these good jobs will be gone.
This a�ects us all. As short term unemployement and safety net spending goes up, investments in our future go down.

We all know the ACA is not perfect, and we should look at ways to improve it, but the hasty decision to take it all away 
without regard to the consequences is irresponsible and unacceptable. They must show us a better plan to replace it!

Washington DC’s hasty plan to defund and repeal the ACA comes at way too high a price. We need care not chaos!

To stop Congress and the new President from gutting our health and jobs we must stand together!

Sunday, January 15
noon

LAC+USC Medical CenteR
2051 Marengo st, 

los angeles, 90033

#ourFirststand

join us: sunday, january 15 @12 noon
2051 Marengo st, los angeles, 90033

RSVP:

bit.ly/LAJan15ACA
For More Information:

nikki@paschalroth.com
ngomez@health-access.org


